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Notes of a meeting held in the Diplomatic Reception Room of 
I 
the Department of State on Monday, March 24., 1911 at 4.30 P• M. 
Present.The Assistant Secretaries, the Solicitor, the Dirac-
tor of the Consular Service, the Chief Cl~rk and the Chiefs and Assistant 
Chiefs of the Divisions and Bureaus of the Department. 
------------------------
Assistant Secretary Wilson. I have had a theory for about two years that 
we ought to have conferences perhaps at fixed times, once a week or fort• 
night, to try to get in touch and have a uniformity of ideas as to what 
the Department is trying to do and ~he best ways of trying to do it; but 
I have been so busy myself that it seemed impossible. We have had one 
little discussion with most of the Chiefs otti the Divisions and Bureaus, 
but there is a little more time to spare just now and the progress of the 
President's economy investigation and the bringing to the attention of this 
Department the different phases of it made me think it would bo especially 
opportune now for us to have a conference. So I will speak a little about 
what I understand will be the object of the President's investigation, 
and then about the running of this Department in general, and then I think 
it would be a good thing if we could have some discussion and exchange of 
views and begin to form the habit of exchanging views, very informally, 
between the different men in the Department in responsible positions• 
I think the investigations under Mr. Cleveland were begun 
mainly with the purpose of trying to get uniformity and simplification of 
everything to do with accounting, and doubtless it will pass on to the 
broader problam of administration, because I suppose quite as important 
and probably the most important step towards economy would be the adoption 
of sound principles of administration~ So that I suppose sooner or 
later it will come to an exchange of views between the different Depart• 
mcnts, each to try to profit by the experience of the others to work out 
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the broader phases. 
I do not know whether you all know that the most important ex• 
part who investigated the Department was good enough to report in a very 
complimentary manner on the organization of this Department so far as it 
has bean reformed. That is gratifying, but it is less important to be 
gratified with a little progress than to be disgusted with the faults re• 
maining. 
I think the present organization of this Department with it• 
political and geographical divisions and the increased Trade Relations 
Bureau, the additional force of the Solicitor's Office and the expert 
direction of the consular service • all these things making a specializa-
tion and supplying a sufficient number of men, each group of whom could 
deal with their own work with the same minute attention that a diploma.tie 
mission having only one country to deal with could do 1have made the De• 
partment a good enough machine - so good a machine that we ought to start 
a more copious and valuable output; and the Secretary of State, having 
made that machine and having undertaken to carry on our foreign relation• 
with a sort of universal specialization instead of having an open door 
administration or a Pan-American administration, to try to make the most 
of what there is in it for our country's interest alike in every part of 
the world, makes it a great deal more worth while to be in this Department 
and in the foreign service than it ever was before. I think we may all 
feel a quiet pride in what Mr. Knox has already accomplished in the first 
half of this Administration. Thinking of that what is borne i~pon me 
most strongly is that it makes it incumbent upon all of us more than ever 
before to be even more careful to make no mistakes than eager to accom• . 
plish more, although our eagerness to accomplish more should be at the 
maximum, if that is not an Irish expression. But the Secretary mas now a 
record of achievement very precious and worth guarding at all hazards. 
That is Yttla.11; I mean. It is quite different from beginning which would 
mean great delay. You can afford to take more chances to achieve something. 
I do not want to deliver a long sermon and I will try to go 
a little faster. but • 
(Mr. Wilson was interrupted at this point by a request to go 
over to the White House). 
Mr. Carr. So far as the work of the Committee on Economy and Efficiency 
at the White House under the direction of the President is concerned, it 
has undertaken a long investigation to standardize documents, standardize 
most of the forms and so on. There is a long pamphlet concerning the 
question of purchasing fonns that has been gotten out. I do not know 
whether any of you have seen it, but it has been sent to some of the 
officers I know. It is known as Circular 36. The idea of the Conunittee 
is to get into one document all of the various data and explanations that 
are now comprised in a large number of documents, so that when the matter 
comes up to the administrative o!ficer for authorization or approval he 
has under the signature of the various responsible officers everything 
which he needs to !onnulate his opinion and to make a decision as to ap• 
proving or disapproving a particular thing. 
They have suggested three different kinds of forms to accom• 
plish the · same object, and the Department's representative on the Com-
mittee is Mr. Fitzsinunons of the Bureau of Accounts. The Chairman of the 
sub•Committee is working up this whole subject. 
Then another thing they have undertaken to do is to standard• 
ize and define the term8 applicable to every Department of every article 
purchased by the Government, the idea of that being so that they may use 
tabulatingmachin•• in tabulating expenditures. A certain term in one De• 
partment will mean precisely the same as a certain term in another De· 
partment, and by that means they will get at a segregation of the various 
kinds of expenses under the Government, which will enable them to compare, 
for instance, the cost of a particular thing in one Department as against 
the cost of the same thing in any other Department, and in that way get at 
any unusual expenses and a standard of cost. 
Then we have been called upon, as all other Departments have, 
to furnish a lot of information about various features of our work, such 
as the organization and jurisdiction of the various officers, and powers 
and duties of each officer, each clerk in the Department and the salaries 
paid to the different positions and so on, the idea being to put in the 
possession of that Committee the data necessary for a general survey of the 
organization and methods and powers and duties of all the different Ex• 
ecutive Departments and their various branches, Bureaus, Divisions and 
positions. 
Another very important object which the Chairman of that 
Committee has in calling for that information is, as Mr. Norton said one 
day, to get everybody in the various Departments to thinking about things 
along exactly the same lines, thinking about the same things. In that way 
they bring the maximum amount of intelligence and experience to bear on 
each problem before it, and also that sort of thing has a kind of moral 
effect all through the Departments in keeping people thinking,andatimulat• 
ing their ambition to accomplish certain definite results. 
Mr. McNeir has given me a list of two or three other things. 
There is the question of coding in the first place, giving a code number 
to each different item in the estimates. That is, each Department, for 
instance, will have a code number, and then working out a general division 
of appropriations under that Department, and then finally giving a number 
or letter to a particular class of expenditures applicable the Departments, 
and so on. Say,for instance, the ·Department of State will be 10,000, and 
some general appropriation bill is being considered, the different offices 
would have some number after 10,000. 10,000 and 3 you might say would be 
the Assistant Secretary's p!fice, and under 10,000-3 might come K or some• 
thing of the sort to indicate traveling expenses and something to indicate 
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services, and some other letter to indicate something else. 
It is a scheme to standardize and calssify eA-penditures 
under all the Departments and Bureaus. An attempt has been 
made to carry that idea of classification and segregation 
of expenditures and so on into a re-classification of the 
estimates. I think it has not been completed yet. 
Mr. Mc Neir: That re-classification was completed by the 
Bureau of Accounts was it not? 
~ Any fund o;ut of which a salary was paid was clas-
sified unrler that letter together with the number rep-
resenting the Dppartment, which in our case was 10,000 
and so on . dovm,with all the contingent expenses, mis-
cellaneous, under 28 or 30 groups. That concerns so 
far as it relates to this Department only the Bureau 
of Accounts. The code numbers have been completed 
and sent in; also the personnel of the Department giv-
ing the personnel of the various Bureaus and salaries 
and duties attached to them. We have in course of prep-
aration now what to nw mind will be one of the most 
valuable reports made, and is being gotten up by the 
Solicitor's Office. It covers the duties of each of-
ficer from the Secretary down, under the Co:nsti tut ion, 
the laws, the decisions of the courts, the aefi.sions 
of the Comptrollers and Executive Orders and proclama-
tions. Anything assigning any duty of the Secretary 
of State or any of his subordinates will be, we hope, 
elucidated in this report which Mr. Clark is getting 
up with the aid of his assdstants. To my knowledge 
that has never been attempted before, al though there 
has been an extract of the stat~tes published • 
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Then there is in course of preparetion a report showing 
the connection of the Bureaus with the Secretary's Office; 
that is, how they report. That will be a very simple mat-
ter in this Department as I suppose, although it has not 
been passed on yet. I think that1 with the exception of a 
report that Mr. Morrison has about oompleted ~ is all that is 
before the Department. The undertaking to have a report 
of traveling , expenses, dividing them up, has been reconsid-
ered by the White Rouse, because it went into such detail 
that in some of the Departments it would take six months 
of the entire force to get it up. Others said it would 
take a year and others reported it was impossible to do it 
without a large increase of clerks. Mr. Morrison reported 
that as for this Department it would take forty-five 
days, and then it would be incomplete because it would be 
impossible to get all the minute details asked for from the 
diplomatic and consular officers, as they are included in 
the mileage. 
Mr. McNeir: I muld like to ask while we are all together 
that all the aid you gentlemen aan give the Solicitor's 
Office in getting up this report of the organization 
of the Department be g. iven to it, because unfortunately 
I do not know of a complete set of these orders in the 
Department. ~e are taking them out of any possible 
office we can find them in, and if you have any hidden 
away anywhere I would like you to bring them out. 
Mr. Carr: I t hink it would be a very good thing to send 
extracts from some of these reports from the tlhite 
House showing the object of this thing. 
Mr. McNeir: The pamphlets referred to in the notice sent 
out by Mr. Wilson relates only to accounts. There 
7 
has been very little printed except the message of the 
President asking a continuation of the appropriation and 
the statement of Mr. Norton on the Sunday Civil Bill. 
Then at the first meeting of the Committee on Efficiency 
and Economy the President made a brief address wherein he 
outlined his ideas and M:r. Carr has a copy of it. 
~Kr. Carr: The President said on the occasion of that meeting : 
(Reads) "While I can not im.'orse all of the things that 
have been said as to the amount of money that can be 
saved yearly by a more economical and efficient adminis-
tration of the Government, I do thoroughly indorse the 
proposition that in Gov er:mnent business, as in every 
other business, a close and diligent scrutiny will lead 
to economies. 
"At the very outset, before we can beg.ip our work, 
we are confronted by the difficulties which arise out of 
the confused and archaic system of displaying our expend-
itures. I refer to our estimates. While the law re-
quires that the estimates be submitted to Congress in 
the usual form this year, I am very desirous that point 
be given to the purpose of this inquiry by having the 
proposed expenditures reclqssified and thus reduced to 
a scientific basis, so that there may be some common un-
derstanding as to what is meant when appropriations are 
asked for. At the present time Congress appropriates 
large sums of money, leaving it to each administrative 
officer to make his own classification when he comes to 
expend that money. This practice makes intelligent 
judgment as to economy and efficiency impossible, and so 
before we get into the m:ore interesting phase of this 
work we have to go right down deep and lay the foundation 
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in the forms of the estimates and appropriations. This will 
lay a burden of extra work upon all of you, but I know how 
loyally you will respond to it. 
"My long experience in the Government leads me to believe 
that while Government methods are much criticised, the bad 
results, if there are bad results, are not due to a lack of 
zeal or willingness on the part of the civil serwants. On 
the contrary I believe that a fine spirit of willingness to 
work exists in the personnel, which, if properly encouraged, 
will secure results equal to those secured by the best-man-
aged private corporations. 
"Now, we want economy and efficiency; we want savings, 
and savings for a purpose. t. e want to reduce the expendi-
tures of the Government, and we want to save nDney to enable 
the Government to go into some of the beneficial projects 
which we are debarred from taking up now because we oan not 
increase our eArpenditures. 
"Projects affecting the :public health, new public works, 
and other beneficial activities of Government can be furthered 
if we are able to get a dollar of value for every dollar of 
the Government's money which we expend. 
"One of the disappointing things about being President 
is that one comes in contact too little with the men down in 
the service upon whom we rely to do the day's work. I wish 
I might meet them and encourage them more frequently than I 
do. I realize that while there are about fifty of you here, 
you are a very small group. To you and to ell your asrociates 
in the departments, I wish to extend my thanks for the spirit 
of cooperation which you display, and with you I look forward 
to an interesting experience as we inaugurate this new presi-
dential inquiry into economy and efficiency. When we have 
completed the work, I ought to be able to receive-" 
(h-~ .c~ ~ l .. , ft L.. .. _ !/ J 9 This is one of the points, by the way,, they are laying 
great stress upon, and one of the best of the whole work. 
(Continues reading) "Receive daily, weekly, and monthly 
reports which will indicate clearly to me where the good ad-
ministrators are, the: Jnen who ought to be encouraged, and 
where the wasteful and inefficient ones are, the men whose 
activities ought to be discouraged. 
"There has been a good deal said in the newspapers about 
experts who have been engaged for the purpose of reducing ex-
penses. We have advisers. We have men who suggest. But 
we haven't any experts who are going to make these reductions 
but you! 
nif the reductions are made, it is the men in the depart-
ments, the committees, who will be entitled to the credit, 
and all I am anxious to do is to have you know that it is 
upon you that we depend for this work, and that this work is 
not undertaken in any criticism of anybody in the departments; 
but that it is a suggestion to the departments to do the work 
themselves and by their own investigation and their own energy 
and interest and effort, see if they can not reduce what it 
costs to run the Government. 
nr do not think I can emphasize that point too much. It 
is natural if a man comes into your department and says, '\7hy, 
you are running this department too extravagantly; I am here 
to show you how to economize, 1 for you to feel an intense 
antagonism to that man. What I want to impress upon you is 
that there is nobody investigating you, but that you are in,-
vestigating yourselves; you are trying to determine what can 
be done to reduce expenditures and increase eft iciency. I 
think you ought to embrace this work with earnestness and en-
thuaiasm. The work of a Government clerk, of a division 
chief, of a bureau chief, may well fall into a dead routine 
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where there is nothing to gain, nothing aheact but to keep up 
a treadmill motion. That is what I wish to eliminate from 
your ser:vioe if it is there. I want you to feel that there 
is something ahead that you ean aocomplish, and that when you 
have accomplished it you will get the credit for it." 
Mr. Hale: Now, does the President propose to aecept the sug-
gestions that all the Departments make, or is it left to Mr. 
Cleveland and his reorganization committee to do that them-
selves. 
Mr. Carr: No, the President through the Committee, as I 
understand it, is anxious for suggestions from every :possible 
source. 
Mr. McNeir: I think that question will be best answered by 
a form that we have whioh I omitted to mention, but which has 
not been answered yet, and that is Form 5. The pnrpose of 
this form is to provide the means for obtaining criticisms 
or constructive suggestions made either by persons in charge 
of work in the several departments or by committees or de-
partmental expert. ~. That form has not be en acted upon yet 
because I have not had a chance to talk with Mr. Wilson about 
it, but I certainly infer from that that he wanted suggestions 
as to any improvement we might make on the present methods. 
There has been nothing printed except this 1ittle statement 
I referred to, and those forms except these documents relating 
to accounts, and of course they are only applicable to the 
Bureau of Accounts and the gentlemen managing the expenditure 
of the money. The whole thing, so far as I can see it sim-
mers down to a g_yestion of ge'tting some de:fini te system of 
bookkeeping, and whether we are going to ~eep the books in 
an S.nlJ?lified form with all the minute items prescribed here, 
and whether the forms are to be changed to the forms adopted 
by the Census Office which appear in this bulletin 6. 
ll 
These are all Census Office forms which are supposed to be 
the latest and most economical formsgotten out by the Govern-
ment, but they are merely submitted and we are asked to ap-
point a committee of experts in that line to meet with the 
Committee to decide whether they are applicable to the de-
partments or n.ot. That Committee will be appointed prob-
ably in a day ox so and will undoubtedly consist of Bureau 
of Account clerks. T~i forms, the order voucher and order 
of purchase form, take the place a f the form voucher, receipt 
~ 
and everything else. It is all in one. The order to the 
merchant to send the goods to the department 1the bill, the 
approval of the per·gon') for whom they are intended, the ap-
proval of the inspector and finally the approval of the 
Secretary ordering payment't is all in one fo1"lll. As it is 
now we have a Department form which accompanies the voucher 
on its return. 
Mr. Hale : I thi11k one thing at fault is, when they cut 
down our annual appropri~tions we want to get to work and 
in some way get rid of the appropriations we carry for all 
these foreign explorations and what not. They are all cred-
ited to us simply beaause they are foreign expenditures, 
things in which we have no interest whatever. I mean the 
exploration of the o o ttom of the ocean. It is of interest 
to somebody perhaps, but we do not care particularly about 
it, and it is all charged up to us and the sum total is 
added up and in the eyes of Congress it counts against us. 
Mr. Smith: We spend lots of money for the other Departwents -
we sendl telegrams for all the Departments that are charged 
against us. 
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Mr. Carr: Mr. Wilson is not here I see , but has &-number 
of things to talk about. One or two of them I know some-
thing about, and since the subject of telegraphing ~as been 
mentioned I notice he has a note here in regard to the de-
sirability of being very careful in drafting telegrams with 
a view to saving as much expense as possible. It seems 
according to this note that the cost of telegraphing in 
this Department to the foreign service last year was in the 
neighborhood of Cl70,000 and that is a perfectly enormous 
expenditure, and when you stop to consider that the oost of 
the words of a foreign cablegram was anywhere from ten cents 
to a dollar and a half, perhaps more in some cases, a man 
can very well save his salary by sitting down five minutes 
and blotting out a few words. 
Mr. Clark: In that connection, Mr. Carr, formerly I under-
stand we permitted anybody who wanted to send an inquiry 
abroad) we not only permitted it but required that he should 
pay the cost. I understand that is no longer done. 
Mr. Carr: I think that is done in some cases. 
Mr. Smith: It is done if the telegram goes through the 
Diplomatic Bureau. 
Mr. McNeir: ·-re have only recently in the Chief Clerk's office 
told people they would have to pay~~t only the outgoing 
\ 
but the incoming telegrams. 
Mr. Clark: But I know particular cases where that was not 
done. 
Mr. McNeir: IDb.at was a special instruction. Now, in the 
case of this flood in Paris the first part of last year the 
Department did telegraph there as to the whereabouts of peo-
ple there supposed to be in Paris, but they generally save 
those things and lump them all together, probably two or 
three cables a day, and we did not charge the cost o~ that. 
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I know it was decided that we would not charge anything 
there. 
TuTr. Carr: That was a question like the late earthquake in 
Italy, a public calamity and it se emed that this Department 
ought to do anything it could for the benefit o~ the public 
at large. 
Mr. Clark: A man came in today about some trouble in Mexico 
and asked to have a telegram sent, and of course we sent a 
telegram. 
that. 
I see no reason why that man should not pay for 
Mr. Carr: No, I do not either. 
Mr. McNeir: Te had several cases in th~ Venezuelan trouble 
when we charged for inquiries down in South America. 
Mr. Smith: I should think that where an application for leave 
of absence is made end leave granted by telegraph, the per-
~. ~-eJl,l 
son ~d should pay for the telegram. 
Mr. Doyle: It would seem that if we had in the Department 
such a person as a telegraph editor, somebody who had the 
cipher well in mind, he could go through a telegram and 
without changing the sense would perhaps materially reduce 
it. 
Mr. Carr: The~e never has been anybody to do that, but I 
made a suggestion the other day that it would be a very good 
thing if every person who has the preparation of :important 
cipher telegrams should prepare them with a code book beside 
him. I doubt whether an editor -could do it. That is very 
much like the question of paraphrasing a telegram. .An editor 
without an intimate knowledge of the subject under discussion 
might prepare a telegram which would not carry the meaning 
at all. 
Mr. Clark: To re-submit it I think would be the way to do that. 
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Mr. Carr: There would be a way of accomplishing that I should 
think. I am out of my bailiwick, so rrry suggestions are not 
binding on the Department. I should think the telegrams 
might be sent to the cipher operator and framed up there in 
accordance with the cipher and then re-submit~ed • 
Mr. Bale: Would there be any objection to having incoming 
telegrams edited? 
Mr. Weitzel: ·I just want to suggest that as to incoming 
telegrams it seems to me you might reach that by requiring the 
secretaries of al! the missions to be responsible for them and 
then put it on the efficiency records. In other words, if 
every secretary is ma.de responsible for all the telegrams that 
go out from that mission he will pay more attention to it, 
and especially if he knows it is to go on his efficiency 
record. Of course it is difficult to get that on the effici-
ency record, but you V!ould have to rely upon the telegraph 
opera tors to do, that. Of course the secretary under the 
I 
present arrangement does not always control the wording of 
the message that goes out from the Legation, but I think 
under instructions of the Department he should have suffi-
cient control over the messages to cut them down to a very 
appreciable extent. 
(1fi:'. Wilson returned). 
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Mr. Wilt5on: When I was called out I was going to say that I did 
not think I could eay anything strong enough to expreee the importance 
to my mind of a strong esprit de corpe in the Deplrtment, a pride in 
the Department 1e work and an absolute loyalty to it and a hearty 
cooperation. I mean everybody ehould put the Department as a whole 
above his own particular Division or office. I think one of the 
great improvements that can be made in Washington in the whole 
Departmental system will be b~tter coordination between the different 
Departments. Very often there will be three persons dealing with one 
eubject and failing to keep each other informed of what they are doing 
and that is bad administration. Concurrent action ought to eaiet in all 
the branches of the Government. It ie a great mistake, I think, in 
inportant matters for one man to do a job by himeelf,no matter how 
well informed and able he may be,if the thing is eo important that 
the reeponsibility for it ie heavy, and if there are any other people in 
the Department whose particular duties make it probable that they can 
contribute anything to dealing with that problem,and I think that, 
by oral consultation between the officers of the different Bureaus and 
Divisione, that can be done with very little loss of time much aore 
satisfactorily than by memoranda. It often paye for four or five 
people to meet together and draft one thing ae to eome angle of which 
each has epecial knowledge. All t hoee t hinge I think are reall at tare 
of administration that ought to go without saying, but, nevertheleee, 
are still worth mentioning in this Departl'l6nt. 
Then, coming down to actual bueineee methode, I do not know 
whether the different Bureaus and Divieione have the eru:ie methods 
always, and there ie a part of our work - although I believe t he work 
of thi~ Department is a largefproportion of it intellectual and a leee 
proportion mechanical than in any other Department in Waehington - etill 
the mechanical work ie eueceptible of reduction to its lowest terms in 
cost, with almost ma.the:aa.tical presieion. And I euppoee it ie 
Mr. McNeir's duty to know whether eome Divieione and Bureaus are 
undermanned 
undermanned. on certain daye and othere are under-worked. 
Mr. McNeir; We have requeete every once in a while for extra 
clerke in Bureaue and get them from Bureaue which are not he.rd pushed. 
Mr. Wileon: I think it is worth cone:idering whether we ought 
not to have organized in the Department a regular central copying 
and writing office ae they have in the British Foreign Office. 
Mr. McNeir: What we should have here is three br four extra 
typewritere and etenographere, subject to detail in the varioue 
Bureaue. 
Now, I had to hire eome body to do eome work for Mr. Clark, 
becauee the clerk• cannot do it, and pay them out of the $2,000 for 
extra typewritingo Of couree, to meet an occasion euch ae occurred 
this morning, when the La.tin-American Bureau wanted a stenographer for 
an hour, we can do that, but otherwiee we cannot. There ie another 
proposition. The outlying Bureau•, while they have all the work they 
can attend to, their clerke are not inter-changeable in the Dep:i.rtment 
ae are those in the Bureaus that are in thie building. For instance, 
we cannot call on Trade Relatione for a clerk for an hour at a time, 
tor before the man gete over here the time is over and we do not want 
hi•. 
Mr. Wileen: I think it is ivery likely true that it would be more 
economical though to reduce the unit to its loweet terms and put 
all the reet of the typewriting affairs, the affaire that are 
expected to take much leee responsibility beyond merely mechanical 
exertion, together. 
Then, another thing. I think a great many people ought to be 
able to do a little typewriting who do not do it. All the diplomatic 
secretaries are expected to typewrite, and I know from pereonal 
experience that one can learn in a week or two to typewrite tairly 
faet with two fingerso 
Mr. McNeir: I think the majority of the people in thh office 
do typewriting. There are eome of the older one• who do not, but the 
aajority 
majority I think do. If we could have two or three typewriter3 
here that we might swap around as they are called for we could 
get along ~11 right. 
Mr. Davie: That would not coot you over three or four thousand 
dollar3 1would it1 
Mr. McNeir: It would not cost that much. About $3,000. 
Mr. Wilison: How far are you getting on with getting the archives 
into flat folds? 
Dr. Buck: Why, I think from one-third to a half of all the 
accumraulation of' four years. We are up against the question of 
space now about that. There is abeolutely no place to put another 
file case. 
Mr. 1'! ilson: How about the accounting and all that, Mr. Morrieonf 
Do the figuree seem to be applicable to this Department t 
Mr. Carr: I think they will be. In looking over them I do not 
see any reaeon why they are not applicable. If they are applicable to 
other Departments, I do not see why they should not be here. 
Mr. Wileen: There ie just one little point that occure to me. It 
ie always makes me rather tired to see a note going to an Embasey with 
a whole lot of marks and initials upon it, but in signine it ie a great 
comfort to know that very reliable people have passed on a note. If 
we could only be infallible and have a rule that such and such officers 
mm1t be commlted on such and euch a thing, then if. there wae no mark 
we could be sure everything was ae it ehould be. Whether we can do that 
on that assumption that a person signing could know. 
Mr. McNeir: Why could we not have a tab fastened on the lottere 
and put the marks on the tab! 
Mr. Wilson: That makes a little more mechanical work. We could 
take only the important papere and when the paper was prepared the 
carbon with the little marke on it could be eent through with the 
paper for eignature. 
Dr. Buck: 
Dr. Buck: That would not be a true copy of the original. 
The mark• are not on the original. 
Mr. Wilson: I think that is going a little too far. 
Dr. Buck: I do not intend it ae a criticism. 
Mr. Wilson: What do you think we could do to get rid of thoee mark1t 
Mr. Davie: Cannot all those ll\8.rks be put on a carbon and the carbon 
accompany the document? 
Mr. MoNeir: The question comes up right away, what is an im-
portant docUJ1ent? How is the Chief Clerk going to tell whether it is 
important or notT 
Mr. Wilson: Mr Smith would not that be easier? I mean now 
when the things go back to the Bureau to be sent out, you have to see 
assembled the record and the original do you not? 
Mr. Smith: The carbon is certified by the draft clerk after the 
original is press copied. He compares it as preee copied with the 
carbon. 
Mr. Wilson: •'Houl d it no t be easier to have the record copy stay ) 
with the original a ll the way through and come back~ I 
Mr. Smith: Just ae easy. There might be a . slight change. iri1the" 
lettert and a slight cimnce of loss of the carbon. We would 
always check them off when they come back. 
Mr. Wilson: Are the press copy books worth whilet 
Mr. Smith: Well they are convenient for reference. 
Mr. Wilson: There ie no other; larger reason for keeping the• 
except the question aight ari•e whether a de•patch was signed a• it 
waa claiaed to have been signed; that is if the reading of the dee-
patch was signed corresponding with what 8 ome one aay say. 
Yr. Carr: Mr. Hengstler do not you in the Consular Bureau make 
two copiea and no press oopyt 
Mr. Kengstler: Standard letter• we do, but not with inetructione. 
we tried that on •i•oellaneous letters and found it quite succeee:tul. 
For 
For instructions it is not so succees:fulo 
Mr. Wilson: Then this is a pleasing variety of 11et hod too. 
Mr. McNeir: Is there not a deeper objection to the marks than the 
appearance of the letterT 
Mr. Wileon: These young gentlemen who were attached to the 
De"!llrtment and go back when they get a masterly instruction sometimes 
:aay know the author. There was a note on potash with M. H. D. 
prominently at the bottom. 
Mr. Davis: But there we-re two other sets of initials besides. 
Mr. Wilson: Oh yea, it was unaniaous. But I mean it is no-
body 1s business o~tside who writes things9 to how many officials 
do the sUllllaries of the press go? 
Mr. Patchin: All bureaus have the•. 
Mr. Wilson: And those aanifold copies or daily lists of important 
current matters? 
Mr • .McNeir: They go to the four Secretartea. 
Mr. Wilson: They ought to go to the Director of the Consular 
Service, and perhaps t o the Chief Clerk and the Solicitor's office. 
Mr. Wilson: In the matter of accounts, when officiale of 
the foreign eervioe are slo~ in sending their accounts, I suppose that 
fact is first known - do they go straight through to Mr • .Morrison? 
Mr. Hale: Ye•. 
Mr. Wilaon: Mr. Morrison, I would like you to let Mr. Hale arrl 
Mr. Carr know right away by telegraph. Notify their offices in case 
of the respective services. 
.Mr. Morrison: We do that, Mr. Wilson. ~e have always done ito 
Mr. Wilson: Well, it is a good thing, nevertheless. 
I think hhat .Mr. Csrr with Mr. Morrison's cooperation and with 
Mr. Hale's has brought us pretty well toi•arde the position contemplated 
in theee things Mr. Cleveland recommends. I mean the very desirable 
thing of being able to say any day in a few minutes how each fund 
stands 
~r~ 
stand• and what the esti•ited ~ is and what the surplus ie and 
all that, and I hope everybody will cooperate to perfect that syetea 
because there is very little in the matter of the internal working of 
the l8partment aore inportant. 
On the subject of accounts I have talked about it with Mr. Carr 
a great deal. Looking at it th i s way the firet thing you ought to 
know ie whether an expenditure ie neoeeeary and desirable. How, that 
ie the busineee of the ~ivieione ooncerend to some extent ae adviser• ~ 
J ' , 
• the Chiet of the Diplomatic Bureau, who ought to take illlil1ediate 
re1poneibility for the general etate of the adminietration of their 
service. Then, the second, ie the expenditure legal out of euch and 
such a fund. Well the Bureau of Acoounte on nearly every queetion has 
precedent• a~d wi i l be able to paee on thoee details. And, then, the 
third, also for the Bureau of Acoounte, h:l.ve we got the aoney. Then, 
the fourtk, did we get what we etarted out to epend our aoney for. That 
goee back to the Diplomatic Bureau and the iivieion or other office 
concerned. And then, fifth, ie the arithaetic of the tran1aotion 
correct. That is aoet important. 
So, it eeeme to me that the first and fourth eleaente belong to 
the Diplomatic Bureau or Consular under the Director and under the 
Third Aeeistant Sec1retary directing the Diplo5atic, and the 
second, third and :fifth belong to the Bureau of Accounte. And 
on those general principles we ought to make wise expenditures, and 
with the eyste• already etarted and keeping financial records we ought 
to know where we are at it a aoaent 1s notice. 
Mr. Carr: I would make one ~ugge1tion with preeeing emphasis 
upon the deeirability of everyone in the Department, of the Divieione 
preparing instructione to be very careful to inform Mr. Morrison of 
any authorication of the expenditure of xoney. It ie very important 
that he should know as soon ae poeeible. 
Mr. Wilson: 
2 • 
Mr. Wilson: I go eo far a. to ea.y that no correepondenoe 
affecting financial affaire ought to go out without going through 
the Bureau of Accounte and getting ite mark. 
Mr. Morrieon: Now, I have lettere on my deek to-day stating 
that checks tor $3,000 and $5 1 000 are to be sent at the requeet of 
a Consul, and they have been in my deek for five days and no checks 
received yeto 
Mr. Wilson: That in very wicked, but I must erpuse myeelf by 
saying that when I am notified that there is $5 1 000 to go to China and 
think of the starving •illions , it even overrules my eense of good 
adminietration. I know of even writing a telegr8.ll telling him to 
oxaw on the Secretary of State ill!lediately • One day I forgot it for 
forty-eight hours and wondered how rneny people would etarve; but, 
of course, the telegram ought to have gone to Mr. Morrison then, but 
it ought not to have gone out originally without hie mark on ito 
I do not want to weary everybody on the firet day. I do not 
know whether there 18 anything further for me to eay to-day o 
Mr. Morrison: Mr. Wilson, I would like to submit thie for your 
information (~anding a paper). 
Mr. Wilson: I am very nuoh obliged to you. 
Why it would be a good thirig for the different Bureau and Division 
I 
Chiefs to go around from one to the other and l!,..1!. exactly hovr thinge 
are done in the other offices. Each man may find something a little 
better and work towards the unifor~ity we wanto 
Mr. Killer: That hae been done generallyo 
Mr. Wilson: Well, the main thing is the proper epirit. It will 
be a good thing from time to time t o havemeetinge like thie, or ema.ller 
ones, and I hope everyone will make mo~t freely all euggeetione, no matter 
whe.thm.' original or not, becauee we are all working for exactly the 
eaJ1e thing. 
Mr. Charlee F. Wilson: Mr. Davie hae eome euggeetion to make about 
thato 
Mr. Davie: 
Mr. Davie: 
I mentioned to eome gentlemen on the eeat here a method 
that hae been found very excellent in :manufacturing concerns empl~ying 
a great many people in more or leee executive capacity; that is to eay 
a secret liet aeeigning every man about the concern a nUJ1ber. The 
manager of the concern hae that list of numbers with the correeponding 
name of the individual. No one else knowe to whom those hun.bere 
apply. Everyone about the concern is instructed to write at any time 
he chooeee upon :matte.re of economy and efficiency, and it hae occurred 
to me that through the coneular and diplomatic eervice and throughout 
the local administration if that eyetem were put into effect and eome 
one man charged with the duty of repreeenting the Commieeion of 
Effectiveneee, poeeibly if that one man had all thie information that 
would ultiI!lately come to him he would in a very ehort time know where 
all the weak epote are, and it is the weak epote you are trying to 
diecover. You can easily strengthen when you know where the weak 
epote are. I can readily see why a Bureau Chief would not want to 
criticise some other portion of the Depl.rtment if there was the slightest 
poeeibility of hie name being known, but if he felt he col!IJlunicated 
what he thought would promote economy and efficiency for any part of 
the service secretly he would do it. The Dayton Cash Register Company, 
one of the moat aucce••ful concern• in the United State•, ha• 
adopted that method and it haft worked out finely. It has developed 
not only their executive :aa.nage11.ent but it has developed the inventive 
geniue of their people. They have eight thousan:.d people at Jayton 
and their spirit i• certainly fine and that enoourar,ment haa given it. 
Mr. Wilson: It aeem• to me when we get around to aomething 
really :more inportant than imptToving the method• in the different 
foreign mineions and the foreign service, where of course auch has 
been done, making absolute uniformity of record• and all that, in 
dealing with the distance something of that sort might be useful, 
although a mdnufaoturing concern ie composed of a peroonnel working 
for 
for money only, and I believe the personnel of this Department puts 
other interests first. I do not think any question of eeorecy or 
whether it wae really kind to n fellow •e•ber of the •ervice or might 
involve oritici•• of some methods in vogue with him should deter 
people from making suggeetione. I should not think any l!l8.n in thie 
Department should have any other feeling than gratitude for having 
pointed out any 3ietaken •ethode in hie bailiwick if there were any. 
But we certainly want •ome way to get at the beet methods, and I 
t hought, as we all have only one object in view which we put above 
ourselve•, that just by frank, mutual suggestion and critici .. we 
could work it out more directly than by written co~municatione, 
private talk and eo on. But, of conree, anybody 1e 21uggest ion will be 
most welcome to me. If there is anything that cannot be threehed out 
in a met ting of thie eort it can be threehe4 out otherwise. 
Mr. Davi•: I think a meeting once in two weeks would be a goa:i 
thing, get us all better acquainted with each other. 
Mr. Wilson: I hope nobody will be broken hearted to hear of 
another meeting a week fron to-day at the same hour. That will give 
ue a little time to develop a self-sacrificing spirit. 
Adjourned to meet Monday, March 27, 1911, at ~:30 P.M. 
